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JAMES P. BARE.

E DITOR AND P ROPItIETOR.
Traxs:—Dally, Six Dollars Atr year, aLnetly in

adrance. Weekly, Singe ecnsoriptions One
Dollar per year; in Clubs of t7e, One Dollar

OFFICIAL PAPER OF qHE CITY

CITY MATTERS.
MONDAY MORNING OCT. 7.

The Freshet in the Upper County.
The recent freshet seems to have caused

destruction and devastation througloat
the entire Western portions of the State,
wherever there is a stream of conseq..ence
The local papers bring dies estrous accounts
Ir all quarters.

Th 3 Genius of Liberty, (U niontown, )
says : All the streams near this place over-
flowod, and in the north r.i sni ea ,tern
parts of the town, c. nsi lerahle damage
was done and much inionve ,ence experi-
enced by the citizens A niimeer of fami-
lies were compelled to leave their houses.—
The lower end of Pittsburgh street, lowa
street and others near it were impassable
o t account of the water. S ,rne of the
families remained so loag that they had to
be removed in carriages. Jesse Lincoln
and Thomas Prentice, Sr., are the are .t
sufferers. Mr. coin's pr-perty WAS cdn-
siderably damaged, and we hear Mr. Pren-
tice's loss estimated at from live to seven
hundred dollars. Both those properties
are situate on It ...Merle creek. Great losses
hape been sustainot through the country
in all kinds of p:eperly situate near the
water channels. A large number of
bridges have been destroyed, some valua-
ble ones, and some quite new, and consid-
erable injury done to some in course of
erection. Saw,inills, fence", crops,
grounds and many other descriptions of
property have suinred terribly. Great
quantities of corn, potatoes, pumpkins,
hay and many other tn ngs nave been
washed entirely away and a great deal of
land injured by having the soil washed off.
The Fayette Railroad has suffered severe
ly, the track being washed off in many
places, and a number of bridges seriously.
if not totally, destroyed. Tno entire com-
munity is greatly atf. ,ct d by the damage
to the railroad. Our mails are deranged,
travel interrupted, merchants troubled
abmt getting their new goods, and the
whole order of business seems to be con-
Jused.

On the Clarion river the effects were
most disastrous. The Democrat
The rains on Tuesday night and all day on
Friday' mulled a rise in the rivers such es
never was witnessed by several feet in
depth by the oldest inhabitants. It is be-
lieved that the waters of the Clarion raised
thirty feet—plumb. Tno bridge below
this borough and the one at Canonsburg
were carried away on Saturday morning—-
there is now no bridge across the stream.
Some four or five grist mills and ten or
twelve saw mills were seen floating past—-
others may have gone in the night. Houses
floated down, in which the furniture
seemed to be in perfect order; beds as
though hastily deserted, clothes hanging
upon the porches, chairs, tables, dishes
and all the utensils for comfortable living.
The mills and dwellings at Beach Bottom
aresaidtohavebeen carried away. The store
house containing good sand dwellingof Mr.
Andrew Cock is reported carried away.
The mills, houses and stables from Clar-
ington were swept down the stream. The
floods carried away hundreds of thousands
of dollars worth of property in buildings,
sawed lumber, boats, saw-logs, s'aingles,
staves, bridges and all that came in reach
of the angry flood. It is rumored that
some women and children were drowned
in the vicinity ofRidgway. Persons believ-
ed that they saw the bodies of two drowned
men floating in the drift below the town.
Of some four hundred rafts in Armstrong's
dam, only two of them, rumor says, were
saved. All the bridges. between Brooks
ville and the mouth of itldbank were
swept away—houses, grist and saw mills
and lumber of every variety wore drifted
into the Allegheny, which carried millions
of dollars worth of property on its bosom,
leaving thousands to mourn over desolated
homes, and still many to rejoice that they
escaped with their lives. Messrs. C. E.
Atsdrews and A. B. Paine, mere:serious
losers at B3thir-hcm. The bridges between
Clarion and Curwensv,)le are all drifted
away. The upper Allegheny, wo believe.
did not rise so high yet, notwithstanding
the loss in oil, barrels and oil well fixtures
generally, was immense. Business men
generally, who trade In lumber, merchan-
dise, &c., have lost by the !Lied beyond
calculation.

Of tho storm in Venango rounly the
Spectator says. "The storm of last week
caused serious demsgo over this soCion of
country. There is but one mill left stand-
ing on Clarion river—the rest being swept
away. Nearly all the bridges on that
stream are gone. Large quantities of
lumber, empty barrels, rafts and barrels of
oil have passed hero, bound down the Allo,
gheny, without the consent of their owners.
The loss of oil by overflowing of vats is
alsoconsiderable. In French creek, Messrs.
Eveleth & Bissell lost three log rafts. Wo
have never known a heavier rain, nor a
more rapid rise of water than we had last
week. Mr. E. Moran, brother of the late
Thomas Moran, was drowned near the
mouth of Oil Creek, while catching bare
rely that wore adrift. The body ht.a not
been recovered.

The Clearfield Republican gives the fol.
lowing account of the flood in that ree'lor:
The rain of last Thursday night and Fri.
day caused an unprecedented rise in the
West Branch and its tributaries. Tue
river, at this point, was at least a foot
higher than it was at the great flood of
1847, and the destruction of property has
been proportionally greater. None of the
river or Clearfield creek bridges, as far as
beard from, were carried off; but nearly
all of them have been more or loss injured.
All the bridges on Anderson's creek and
Lick Run are reported as gono, and the
,samemay be said of Doer creek, Mosquito
creek, &c., as they all have their sources
in the same section. The loss sustained by
our lumbermen is immense. Not less than
600,000 shingles, it is said, were carried off
from the vicinity of Curwensville alone,
besides many boards, and several rafts of
square timber. Not less than ten rafts
are reported to have been carried off from
the neighborhood of Lumber City. The
destruction of lumber is supposed to be
still greater on Clearfield creek, and on
theriver below this, as a great many rafts
were "tied up" at various points, and
others left "sticking" in the river at the
last flood. Most of these would doubtless
go adrift, and be totally lost to theowners.
The damage to the crops, fences, &c., on
the bottom lands, must also be severe. as
the flood was completely over the banks in
many places. The falling of the rain lasted
just '24 hours, with scarcely a moment's
.cessation—the water becoming interesting..
ly high soon after the rain ceased on Fri-
day evening--arousing many of our citi-

zens from their slumbers to look after nor-
tikin outside members of their families,
such as horses, cows, pigs, poultry, &c. The
ern past of our town was well covered

with water, doing some injury to gardens
cellars, &c , but no further damage; whilst
on the river front, part of the fence around
the Upper Park was carried away and the
buckwheat crop in the Lower Park badlysanded. By later advices we learn that
the bridge across Anderson's Creek atMoor's Mill is still standing. The bridgeacross Sandy, in Jefferson county, is gone
—no.mail from the West since Thursdaylast.' Our advices from the east prepareus for bad news. The flood at Tyronedone much damage to the Tyrone and
Clearfield railroad, and the Juniata was
very high. but not obstructing the travel
on the railroad.

The Harrisburg papers annt,unce that
all the bonnos at Willia:nsicirt and Lock
Haven were either taken out r cleaned
out—that "forty miler of ssw L'F'S' and
immonsa;pilea of sawed assed liar%
risburg on Sunday.

Obtituarf.u.sol
At the regular monthly Toseting of the

;chord Board of McClure, township, the
uil. ,wing action wa3 had T,l ,`..tlVO to the

death of RI,/ A I.te Fri
dent of the I3,,ard:

Wn.R1715, It becomes our painful duly in record
tne sudden death of our late freed and eoi;A.ague.
Her. A U. Campbell, and as a titling inente to his
worth and memory, be itnr,o!red, That in the death of our cror'hy friendthe beard hnve lost an eta, prising,faithful, promptand efficient menv,er, of whom it earl be ,1101 helabored for others, "a free uttering tl at other,might prottt thereby.

n-hae,•-t, Test as louts and inetel•wr: ref
him board we leant). w lua Illatistry 11l the eriiiw•l 4yI President, and expre.s the hope ;r e. p!r,-.ay again be by one as worthy. v so gym
,athien atone ehall be hie promiittr. \Ve revere
is memory aod mourn hie le.-s.

11......01ve.1, *That these ri olutrolu' I Art,l or
record, eopy sent t., the I mend:, nod nuttily of nnr
'- de friend, mud raid hod in ne daily pep, rq.

.loos Pon t. y.
(OI.11)111.114Ci'l.tM £O, reit-.

MIAs. CamMIN°,
JOHN Gesq, Diteet,r9
J ARIA T'RAM'S.

StapteTnber n, 1,61

I)EATFI 1K BA.LTI (Ti —({ec. M other
Mary Catharine W•;nne, Superiore:•s of
the Slaters of Morey, (lied on Saturday
morning last, at the C.:Tivent cf tno Im•
maculate Conception, on Poppleton street.
She was a native of the ccunty of Clavan,
Ireland, but came to this country in chil !-

hood. She was emong the first of tbr,
Order of Mercy at Pittsburgh, and was a
strict religious disciplinarian. In Juno,
1855, she came to this city as Superiorcss,
with a small colony of Sisters, to establish
the Order in the archdiocose of Baltimore,
and since then her whole life has been de-
voted to the cause of religion and charity.
At the time of her death Pile was in the
forty-first year of her ne, and the four-
teenth ofher religious profession, and was
generally esteemed by thoso who know
her.- Her funeral took place in the chapel
of the Convent, and tho obsequies Wore
performed by Archbishop Kenrtck, assist-
ed by Rev. B. Myers, Superior of the
Convent, and Bev. .Messrs. Foley, Mc.
Colgan, Hickey, Callaghan and Sourin
Her remains were interred at St. Peter's
cemetery.

PROSPECT OF BATTLES —By reports
which reached this city last evening, from
the neighborhood of Reynoldn' camp, we
learn that a light between Reynolds' force
and that of the Confederates in the
vicinity of Cheat Mountain was confi-
dently expected to take place on Thurs-
day.

There is every retoon to expect a fight
near New Crock. Our forces at New Greek
number near eighteen hundred, and the
Confederateforces at Rimney number near
twenty-three hundrrd. The latter are
almost destitute of pr,, ci and have
scoured the country in the vicinity etfectu.
ally for forage. They are said to purpose
pushing their way across to Oakland, in
which purpose they will probably be re-
sisted by our troops.— Wheeling Press,
Friday.

A PITTSBURGH NEORJ IN TROUBLE.—
The Louisville Juun,al contains the fol•
lowing notice, which we publish fur the
benefit of John's friends hero, if ho has
any: On the 221 day of September, Is6l,
a negro man, calling himself John Jones,
was committed to tho Jefferson county jail
as a runaway slave. Ile is about :10 years
of ago, light brown, smooth skin, 5 feet •;

inches high, weighing IV pounds, face full
of small scars, small scar in the lower
abdomen (caused by a stab), heavy set
and square shouldered, high sorehead, and
two teeth out of upper jaw. He claims to
be free, and says ho was raised in Pitts
burgh, Pa. The owner can come forward
prove property and pay charges, or he will
be dealt with as the law reqi.ires

FATAL RA IL RoAD ACCID KNT. —A young
Wel,,hman named John Thomas, in the
employ of Messrs. Morris & Price, at Min-
eral Ridge, Warren county, met with a
severe accident on t4aturday morning last,
which resulted in death on the evening of
the same day. The deceased was standing
on the track on the bottmn of the slope of
Messrs. Morris Price, when the cars
were coming up the stoic, and not notic,..
log .hem, they knocl,:od him down and
passed over him, inil Mt' tr,!: severe injuries,
both externally and internally, which
caused his death in a few hours. DeeeaS3l
was about 21 years of age.

PRISONM.F...,,—A special car on the
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Rail.
road brought in, on Friday night, fourteen
rebel nrisoners, in charge of Ueutenant
Ely, U. S. A., with a guard of a dozen
soldiers and an officer of the road, who se-
companiad the party from ladianapliE.--
We did not learn the names or standing
of the " washers," as th so on the train
were, very properly, uncommunicat;ve.—
The prisoners were well cared for and well
watched, and the Saturday morning train
Eastward took them on their journey. pro.
bably to Fort Lafayette.

Tni disbursements for the first week o
the now relief commissioners, exceeded
$2,000. There aro now on the list seven,
teen hundred and eighty one applicants,
and the cry is, still they come. Of these,
the two cities furnish nine hundred and
forty-two, the boroughs four hundred and
sixty-seven, and the townships thre hun-
dred and seventy-two. Unless;this is
materially reduced the fund will ne,t hold
out until a new tax is levied.

JUDICIAL CONVEN 1 luN —at a mooting
of the conferees to the Democratic judi-
cial convention held at Franklin, the 27th
of August, 1861,for the 18th Judicial Dis.
trict, Hon. Peter Clover, of Clarion coml.
ty, was appointed Chairman and C. Hoy.
drink, of Venango, Secretary. The cons
ference resolved that it was inexpedient to
make a nomination for President Judge.

SAD ACCIDENT.—On Tuesday morning
last a little daughter of Mr. Daniel Kelly,
of Sugarcreek township, Venango county,
while sitting in a buggy with her parents,
was instantly killed by the horse kicking
the dashboard to pieces, against which she
was leaning.

JAS. 0. HAWLEY has been appointed
Deputy Surveyor of the Port of Wheel-
ing with authority and instructions to
examine all baggage and goods by express
or otherwise coming to or leaving the city.

THB telegraph to Frimklin is progress•
ing finely, under the direction of Mr.
Barry, the enterprising projector and
builder, and will be in operation within
three weeks.

TII N. GAIETIES —Tao propri !torsthis cheap 1.lace of amusement are unfor-
tunate either in the character of enter-
tainment offered or that of the audiences
drawn thither, or perhaps both. Within
a year a refractory audience mutilated theinterior of the exhibition room, and onSaturday night the sconce was repeatedThe place has been recently re-opener by"Cheap John" with attractive program*
tees c•n paper—but the reality did note.mee up to the promises made—or theaudience thought so, which is much the
same •tnd becoming disatiAled crested a
ge::r.erai :111111.1R. WEN Eg down chandeliers,
throwing glosses, &e , and creating great
consternation and much disorder. We did
rot learn-who wore the loading spirits in
the row, No legal Ethps have been taken
against the riotors

E.K.• ENGAGEMENT ON COULD.SICK Man•
tiger Henderson has re-engaged Mr. C.
W. Couldock, who attracted good wadi.
enees last week, for six nights morn. To•
nighthe appears as Shylock, in the "Men,
chant of Venice," a part 1:e onsets most
admirably. Ho will he well supported, and
',lie play being a favorite one hors, w. an•
ticipate full attendarco, more particularly
os the new pariotic drama of The Union
Men of Old ' with its brilliant
tnbloaux, so well received on Saturday
night, is to bo repeated This alone is
enough to attract a good houae—and we
think it will.

FATAL Acci DENT IN BF:AYER COUNTY
—On Thuridiy niter%.,. nhile two men

were engaged in a well ft.r a man
named Spratt, near it uniegton, something
went wrong with a hlast whii h they had
Mserted, and they approachel to ascertain
thP OALISO. The tk t went • while thy
were thus eng.,ged, instantly killing ere
!inn win SO name wo did not learn, and

ri usly irjuring Lis assistant, a Mr. (;. ,1
The later w!li survive.

Nicw Tussiti, —Trio w tunr,cl cr.lL
Pc."' ,3!Vri:ia. Railroad, al Oarrientcr'
.t;ition, has juet been c'mt loted ; G 0:i0
:.arils of masonry and eOO.OOU
mord in building it, It is ti VO hundicd and
filty 1,01, in lougth, twenty two fit high
:0.(1 twenty-tour foot wido. 'l'ho abut
month aro all of rock range work. One
hundred mon wore employed for four
months on ita construction, at is cost of

000.
Co[.. .13.0W.ELLr• itIk:GINIENT —Three ad-

ditional companies reached Uniontown on
Tuogdgy, for Col Howell's reziment,
( tit.n Vank,riz's, from Waohington;
Captain 'l'regdwclrs from Somerset, and

11(igre'n from Waym'shlrg These
75.;i fine c and will soon bay,'

full •inidcnient of men. There aro
IIC. W ten etqapanies In camp.

SMITIrs A Lit, rna:allaCtUrect at Wbed,
ing, justly celebrated among all who in,

dulge in malt beverages. All such will bo
glad to learn that an agent fur the sale of
this superior article, Mr. F. D. Bridge, is
now in the ready to supply their wants.
He can he found at Jas. Bryar Cu's,
Liberty street.

Bi/A.v EAcg.—On Saturday afternoon a
single scull race came off over the three
mile course on the bionongsbnla, between
James Hammill, of the Crescent Boat
Club, and William Can pbnll, of the At-
Junta Boat Club, for a purse of $54). The
former had an easy victory, winning the
race in `2,1:50.

BODY RF.eO KRIM —On Saturday the
body of a lad aged about ton years, was
found in the river near the Allegheny end
of the new suspension bridge. It is :un-
posed to be the body of John Stewart,
formerly residing in Duquesne borough.
who was drowned about a week ago.

l'AssED THRUM' —On Saturday, Gen.
Wilson, of Beaver, passed through the
city,. with a commission to raise a regi-
ment of infantry, with authority to ren-
dezvous at Beaver, at Camp Wright
Several companies have already been pro-
mised fur the regiment.

GKN. Itoski .HANs teicgraohed to thie city
yesterday frurn Biz Sewall's Mountain. It
:s evident frena this fact that he has united
his forces with those of Coy, who was there
on the liOth, and that the rebels (as we
stated on Friday) have hdlen back on
Lewisburg.— Wheeling Exchange.

CAUWIT —A. Mrs. Han.
eon, of Butler county, Offfo, who had run
away from 1. r Mrs' r.c.t w.:11 watch
and about $1.:,,f.), wras over 1,1(,d lii Whool.
ing last week and taken back home by her
huabari's brother.

I'ER:3OIIAL. --Lafa) etto ESci
freight agent, of the Cii i2ii•rati and In-
diana Railroad, need ,:.ly be known
to t.) , : liked, pai.aod throieo city on Sat-
urdav, r(•uto f, ,r Cincinnati, from
Wardiinglon City.

UNDER A INREt•T 13 stated that Capt.
Guard and his comi any, attao. od to Cul.
ltippey's revimenl, are ail under arrest fur
insubordination in refuing to accept tho
arms furnished them, conceiving them tai
be inferior to what they were promised.

Gov. Cum's has recognized Col. Lea-
sure's Roundhead regim.nt as one in the
service from Pennsylvania and will corn,

mission the (Albers as soon as practicable,
Giving the families of those in the regi.ment the bandit of all the relief laws.

DENTISTRY,—.Dr. C. Suit No. 211; Penn
street, attends to all branches of the Den-
tal profession.

Perehnitt daiLers,
LATE STYLES OF FALL GOODS

JUST REC7EIVIE D.

WE are now opening a choice Stock
of Fall Goods, consisting in all of the hdeat

importations of CLOTHS, OAP.SIMERES AND
VESTINGS, which we flatter ourselves will be equal
to any assortment to be found East or West. 'l'bey
will be made up to order in a superior style and at
prices to suit the times. We would respectfully
solicit an early call from our patrons and the
public.

SAMUEL GRAY Si. SORT,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
No. 19 Fifth Street.

8(418

SMITH & PITCAIRN,

Merchant Tailors,
No. 48

ST. CLAIR STREET
D. BRUCRLOCHER. TAILOR,
HAS RE-COMMENCED BUSINESS

ft his old stand,
No. 106 FOURTH STREET,

wbero he will be glad to see his old friends andpublic generally. Will also do CUTTING forfamine... for bows and was. ise

J.
M. LITTLE,

ICEIRCHAIIT TAILOR,
NO. SA SAINT. CLAIR STRISICIF,

(Dr. Iris New BuildiNciammem
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BT EMTIO
BY TELEGRAPH

Movements at Lexington, 141-.0.
Sr. LOUIS, Oct. 5—A special despatch

td tho St. Louie DentO,l.,( from deffetrson
City. dated the 4th, state ,, that the steamer

arrived this evening with the
wiundril from Lexington. About one
thourand rebels remained in Lexington on
Tursday morning. Mr. Prescott, a citizen
of Lexington, who was in Mulligani forti-
fications during the siege, contradicts the
report that. Sturgis had arrived there, Mr.
Prescott says he hoard Price tell Rains and
Parsons that now was the time to fight, If
they over intended to, and beard them dig.
cussing the propriety of falling back to
fortify Hoge Hill, in Johnson county, fif-
teen miles West of Warrinsburg• He
thinks, however, that their real intention

to retire southward, to the Arkansas
river. Since the surrender they had raised
two cannon at the foundry in Lexington
which ircrraaos their field pieces to foul -

teen. They ali-o had two mortars. Col.
Mulligan was talirli South with Pride.

loot of our ti-my have gore forward
well arp,sil ,rel, and likely to do splendid
11ghtin Gen. oKinf try, 'a divisive,
under Lieutenant Cdonel Totten, moved
Weet (o day, al will encamp to-night
eighteen !Mir s out Captain Aldo and
Henry Stvrr, wh n.r o ,.ptured a short
time since while carrying deepatchcs from
t;, enrol Fremont to Gereral Lane, and
wore con fir.%i lilty hours in a dungeon at
Westport, came down on tho has-.
leg escaped from I.,,xirgton Captain D.
I). )-Starry, rf Cavalry, who
diFtinguieho Liin3elt ist Dog Spring, hi,s

appointel Brigadier General, and
will ai,urrie cmomand of ire cavalry brig-
ade of Fran:on-V6. command Gen McKie.
itry is rot to t..) rains Led to Kentucky.
lie will have cmitritai.d of thu filth divis-
ion uf the army tho West, and will
start Wca,t, to-morrow, It is thought that
Gen. Fremont will also leave to morrow.
He and his army are enthusiastic and con-
fident, and aro burning to moot the enemy.

LLTI.M.—JEFFERSON-ClTY.—Frona a
special despatmi to the St. Louis Repub

wo loan that Colonels Grover and
White were left at Lexington, the former
in a critical condition. and the latter likely
to recover. The rt‘p,irt of a large amount
of leaded shell having been dug up iusido

entrnchments efter his sur-
render, is untrue.

News from Washington City
Wesilisc;Tos, October 5 —General Mc-

Clellan has very properly put an end to
the vipits of Pennsylvania politicians in
our camps.

The wirepullors had begun to overflow
our lines, soliciting the votes of the Fol.,
diers, so that tho efficiency of the army
was likely to bo impaired. The Command.
ing General now positively forbids their
rrest'ne,

The reb ,l leaders llnd it necessary to
keep up the sinking courage of their troops
I.y IN qUitid prom:ses, It-auregard has
promhed a great wane thingp, but fultl;s
none of his ph dg"e. Jeff. Davis has now
tried Lie hard ut a similar operation.

The Itichumnd papers of Thursday .Stale
that Levis arrived at Fairfax Oeurt liousc
on WeAlneoday, and wade a speech to the
rebel soldiery, telling them that if they
would make god use of their rillos they
should soon be in Baltimore.

The Richmond j.iurnals also etate that
the sick soldiers of the rebel army have
been sent from Manassas to Richmond, and
that this movement was made in. expecta-
tion of a battle.

Cleared for a !Rebel Port.
13C:4T,iN, Oa. 5 —The seho,ner Argyle,

owned by B. Wier, a member of the Gov-
ernor General's Gourd], of New Bruns-
wick, cleared from Halifax on the '2 lth
ult. for Rey West, with a cargo of copper,
tin, shQe, g,unney cloths, etc.

gainters.
T. T. fiI'GURN,

13 0 U 8 , 8 I GI- IS

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER,
2, ( or. St. Clair St. and Duquesne Way

(SECOND STORY.)

/kir All work rournwe,t to roe wdi ho Neatly
d Promptly t 0

w_ 'l' R. P.. A -"R",
HOUSE, SIGN & ORNAMENTAL

PAINTER AND GLAZIER,
h.odrlif St., Hit: Wood B. Smithfield

ITT7N6 CRGI7. PA.
&-AII wort: p 'Mended no. wv'tfnlyd

HOUSE AND&lON PAINTER
P. 018it II Elli

ha-Orders son.,.ied at basement shop, Gran
street, uppogice cattedral.

jun, Pits,
AMERICAN IRON WORKS.
JONES & LANJGBILINS,

Manufacturersof'BOB AND NAILS,
JUNIATA AND COACNON SHEET IRON.Mullin, lima's Piglint

&c.
WAMSEriCeee,

VS Water Street, wad 131 lirtrst Street.
PI TI'gREIRGii,

And corner of Frenetic and &Ott ater StreoLs,
Chicago. fe21.7:1v •

Wfra. M. FABER & CO.,
STEAM ENGINE BUILDERS.

IRON FOIIINDIERS,General Machinists and Boiler Makers,Ness the Ponn'a K. It. F -...,,ener Denot
ITTSBU.R.6II, PA.,MA.NUFACTURE ALL KINDS OFBteam Engines, ranging from three to one

hundred and fifty horse power. and stilted for GristMills, flaw Mills, Blast Furnaces, Factories, etc.
Give particularattention totneC011.9 tructi on of En-

gines and Machinery for grist mills, and for up-rights, mu:ay and circular saw mills.
have also on hand, finished and ready for ship-nu.n t at short notice, Engines and Boilers of every
also, furnish floilere ant Sheet Iron separately,

Wropgrit Iron lihnfting, "dangers and Pnlnes in
every variety, and iierdinUe the rnanuaticture of
Woolen Maindner.= and Mach:ne. Cards.Orrprices are ior, oer machinery manufactured
of the iviality of ruieeriela, and warranted inAil :4110 ailLaliAC:o.,a.

461-1)r. s from nll n.,lLhe country solicitou
‘ll, l r,rnist:j fezi:d.sw

SY1IT?I. PARK Lk CO.,
NTSI%,'"Aat) FOEff DRY,

91715P.iJittrt}i, PA.
Whtietto.4,e. Nn. 1%71;r5l rinq DC! tte.:ter.Ll streets.

azo.f.et rt]l ,Izt.d anti deftertytwenof Goal
( tr ', P.to4-,1< (;as and Water Pipe, SadIrene. t'..ng WaF,Wa i,01:421H,81,CC1 Moulds, Pal-

Colg ,,nl and C.oo,n;:ngn.
t. tr,t btactune Cast.digA of every de-ili,lr I.ndar.

cooldeic mace Inashop etlacafel to the
d ed neceassry Laing will be carefully

['AK E SUPERIOR COPPER MINES
r, V T_ 19 s **A R R

IPAtlffi, RD V AL: CO..mANUFACTURETS OF SHEATH,
Braziers' an.I Bolt Copper, ,Press‘d Copper

Brittome, Raised Bull Bottoms, Spo!tier Bolder,
9190 2131porters and dealers in Metals, Tin Plate,Shoe.; Iron, Vire, &c. Constantly on band, 1 Inman
Mizell! nes and Tools. Warelionse, No. 149 First, and
1.20 Second street, Pittsburgh, Pr- tipsily.] orders
of f100r...7 cot to any

MUGU IIL BOLE,

FiNGINE BUILDER & MACHINIST,
41 GREAT 'WESTERN PLAINING MILL, ear.

at-fairy awl Dutp.awta Way, /Ws burgh, ft, will
make to order, and warranted as good as oan
he made, tr.e fo:t.i-e mg ntaaltinil7, 'viz l.—:_ilaam
Bagmen, Purrany, Lathes. for wool and iron; Pia-
nersder wo.,d and iron; Drilling Mae:miles; Ronson
and Toiateco Screws; Patent-right and Model Ma.chines, in the I,cot.manner: Shafting, Putties, and
Rangera, of ail RIAI,F, and sanely ; Screws, of any di-
ameter and pitch. to fifteen feet in length. Will
also make, and have on hand, Doctor and NiggerEngines, and Dock Pumps for steamboats. k€.
Lathe inhales ana other ['tattling done to order;
can plane 82 inches wide, by 9 feet 6 inches long.

Ali Cheers Promptly liii.lfxki Earnestly &guard&
N. 6.—Particular attention and promptitude gir.

en to repairs on Printing Presses and other Ma-
climes. mylblyd

-- FIFTY NEW AR-Kr 4Ziet.4•

,s 1 AND '2 • CP
SECOND HAND PIANOS,

FOR SALE AT GREAT BARGAINS.
THE SUBSCRIBER WISIIING TO

reduce his stock of Pianos, oft, rs for sale d •
ring this and next mouth, Fitly New and Seco
Band Pianos at great hr -gains, for cash. These'
Pianos have nearly all been made especially forthe subscriber, for renting purposes bv:the best
makers in the country, and can berelied as dn.
Treble and substantial instruments.

Purchasers are respectluliy invited to call and
saw: nine them. For rale by _

Jotrt H. IMELLOB,
lylB 81 WOOD STREET

TO FARMERS AND OTHERS-FOB 8,11.i.
GEOWE I'S SUPERIOR PATENT

Grain Fan and Separator,
PATENTED JANUARY 10, 1860

jusuranrt
Monongahela Insurance Co.

THE superiority of this Fan over all
others in use, consists in its cheapness, sun-

phcity and durability.
Becoad. In cleaning grain faster, bolter and

more thoroughly with less labor than any oiler
mill ever offered.

The patentee of theabove Fan has been long en-
gaged in manufacturing andse-m eg Agnotil-
tu.ml implements, convinced of the great went ofa
good Fanfor cleaning the differentkinda of grain
and seeds, presents this to the public withfull con-
fidence that it will moot their wants.

The undersigned having purchased the sole
right to manufacture and sell theabove Grain Fan
andartPera dwall Ohio, andesatern dtherenas ghYtivanto'seWestern
Virginiasell in In-
diana and Illinois, is now prepared to fill all orders
Wholesale or Retail at 819 Liberty street, piru,_
burgh, Pa. W. W. WiLLAUE:

Pittsburgh, July 18, 1881.—iy18:6mdaw

riIIEEN APPLES-25 barrels, just re-
ceived and for sale by

oc4 HENRY N. COLLINS.
VEATHERS--300 fibs prime Feat.b.ers,
_l2 received anp for sale by

oc4 ESSEN H. COLLINS,

OF PITTSBURGH.

0mc5u..4—..1 A M F.. 9 A: I-, lITCHISON, President,
HINEI M. A IAV, ,01, , Secretary.

(;APP. JAI. , 01) Gaul A y,,ra,
I.FFICIP, NIL 9,4 WATER STR.EET.
it'ui insure all kieWs of /hre and Marine ~SNeks.

ASBETh. MAY 10th, 1861,
Stock Due Bills t ayable on demand

and secured by two approved names...s 76,760 00
Bills Receivable '43,007 34
Hilly Discounted 86,334 78
Mortgage 13,000 00

118 Shares Mechanics Bank
stock cost $ 6,165 00

100 Shares Citizens' Bank
stock cost 6,170 00

40 Shares Exchange Bank
stock e•sat.

6' Shares hank of Pitts-
burgh

Hstanoe of Book Accounts
°thee Furniture ...........

Olikh

xr E.S.H.AN P0 TAT-O—E 31
bushels prime Neshannock Pamoes, Metre•

eeived and for rate by JAMESA. FETZhit,
OC4 Corner Market and First street.
9 ROO %, "V • RUSH -30 bales, a
9 euperoir article, for sale by

el MORT 13, OOLLINB.

16,140 00
65,997 76

$Z12,834 17

Wm. H. Holmes, j9,1. A. Hutchinson,
Wilson Miller John Atwell,
Wm. Rea, S. B. Robison:
J no MlDerill .Kicharil Hayn,
Joa..litrkpatrick. R. Wallace,
Ittibt lUalr,•'l, Geo. A Berry,
Wm. A. Ca;dwell, Win. Means,

Jame Woodburn, tnyilil

Allegheny Insurance CO.
OF PITTSBURGH.

OFFICAC-No. 37 Flfil;gc., Rank Block..

INSURES AGAINST ALL KINDS
OF FIR }AND MARLNE ANKH.
AAC JoNES, President; JOHN D. McCORD,

Vice President; D. M. BOOK, I.secrelary; Capt.
WILLI AM DEAN, General Agent..

Dreacvam—iraac Jones, C. (. Hnasny, Harvey
Cbdide, ()apt. Oray, Ram A. Wuson. B. L.

Jowl D. McCord, Capt. Adam Ja,oobe ,,
R. P. Sterling, Capt. W. Dean, Ptcb't L M'C-irew,
F.at't H. Davie. my2,4

WEST RELAINCH
Mutual Insurance Company,

LOCK CLINTON COUNTY.

CHARTERED BY THE LEGISLATURE OP
PENNSYLVANIA..

Cash Capiin1.....1=0,090 I Premium Notes W2,34
COMPANY WILL INSURE

on Buildings, Alerchandine, Furniture, AC.,
in town or country.

DiancTona:—Hon. J. J. Pearce, J. B. Hall, T. T.
Abrarrns Hon. U. C. Harvey, Chao.. UrnO, D. K.
Jackman, Chas. A. Mayer, Peter Ihniskion, W.

Tnornas Kitchen.
C. HARVEY. Proaident.

T.'l'. Asiums, Vice President.
4'. "FLEW. Eiretuw, Secretary.

J. A. LIPPERT, Agcni,
No. 70 Filth Areet.

Pennsylvania Insurance Company
Of Pittsburgh.
..... %o. 63 l`oUrth Street.

DIRECTORS.
Jacob Painter,Rody Patterson, I. Oilier Sprott],
C. A. Colton, James H. Hopkins. A. A. Carrier,
HenrySproul,Nich. Voeghby, Goo. W. Smith.
A. J. Jones, Wade Hampton, Robert Patrick,
Chartered $300.000

FIRE AND MARINE RISKS TAKEN, of alldescriptions.
07.170X85 :

A. A. CARRIER, President.
i. (TRIER SPROUL, Secretary. (jelly

gi, gn ), &r.
EUROPEAN AGENCY.

THOMAS RATTIGAN, EUROPEAN
Agent, No. 118 Water street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,is prepared to bring out or send back passengers

from or to an part of the old country, either by
steam or sailing oaczets.

BIGHT DRAFTS, FOE SALA payable in any part
of Europe.

Agentfor the Indianapolis and. Cincinnati Rail-road- Also, Agent for the old Black Star Line of
Bailing Packets, and for the lines of Steamers sail-ing between New York, Liverpool, Eibtagasir arid

fell

glanin

JAS. MILLINGAR, DIONONGA HE-
LA PLANING MILL, wouldrespectfullyinform

thepublic that he hasrebuilt sines the fire, and
having enlarged hie establishment, and filled it
with the newestand most approved machinery, is
now prepared to furnish flooring and planing
boards, scroll sawing and re-sawing, doom, sash
and shutters, kiln dried, frames, mouldings, box-
making, Ac.

South Pittsburgh. September 7, ISM la2o

6DOZ. ENGLLSH GRADUATED
REAsUREB; 6 gross French infant Powder,

justreceived and for sale by GEO. A.KELLY,
tag Ailitatteny WI.

WAR PRICES. WAR PRICES
JD-SU' RECISI-N7P.OD

,000 PAIR MECHANIC CORSETS

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED for 5Q and

41fIffc., worth $1,25.
00 LINEN sEirS,

50c., Ipm.th'sl,so
00 LIN EN SETS,

$l, worth
00 LINEN SE,TS,

$1,25, worth $2,50.
ALSO, A LARGE LOT OF

i 00P SR I RTS,
BONNET RIBBONS,

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
110SIERY,

C=3EAP M";13. CASH

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL.

CHARLES GIPNEB,
7S ilkA ECK ET STREET,

sell)

RPORTAN T.
PER0 1,73 YU 12C13 ASI 1,011

osryff.
And other p2ints in iltis. ,ou, the State

Kansas, or the Tartli,oiie, shouid insist on
c:ng tickets:that reati,l4 the •

NORTii MISSOURI RAI,Ad{OAD,
The only rail route from St. Louis to Ht. Joseph
It is tho shortest and uniTkest line by thirteen
hours to the remotest point reached by rail, and
is always as cheap as any other.

figrtiuy your 'Tickets to Kansas and all points
in Northern Missouri by the North Missouri Rail-
road. ISAAC N. STUIiGEON,_

Pres't. sod Gen'l Supt. North Missouri R. R.
Hitruir H. SIIINONI. Agent. selo:elm

Ca-rartarierehltp,
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS

day formed a o..Partnerahipwider the
name and style of PERKINS, MERRICK .4 CO., in
the Paper, Rag and general Commission 13nainess.

IN°. I'd PERKINS,
C. HENRY MERRICK,
EDWARD C. CLAPP.

Pitteourg, Pa.. March let, 1881..

Jam IL Plata= C. How maamor...-.X. C. CLAi'P
PERKLINS, MEIMILECEL. & CO.,

WIiOI.F.SA.LE Alt D RETAIL, DEALERS TN
Paper, Rags, Twine, Cordage, &c.,

Manilla Rope, Broom-Twine,
and Wire, Paper-Makers

Materials, &e.,&0.
arehouee No. 82 'Tird Street,

marl P/2 7731317.110H, PA

SUPERIOR
QUALITY

GONGRESS:G AIT ERS7I
ACE:Ri g YE'S,

oxFoßi)

~TR A P SHOES,

FOR GEN TS, BOYS and§YOUTITS,

SELLING AT lA)W PRICE,

FOR CASH

AT NO. 31 FIFTH STREET,: •

W. E. SCHMERTZ &_CO.
8614

Dissolution of Partnership.
THE CO-PARTNERSHIP of JONES

& LAUTH expired by limitation on the first
day of August, 1 ,61. The business of said firm will
be settled by the new firm of JONI*3 & LAUGH-
LIN&

Limited Partnership.
Tho undersigned. residing in the city of Pitts-

burgh, have formed a limited partnership, under
the firm of JONES ALAUGHLIN& in thebusiness
of manufacturingand dosing in IRON,(in succes-
sion to the late firm of Jones A Lauth,) in which
firm the general partners are BENJAMIN T.
JONES. THOMAS M. JONES, GEORGE W.
JONES, HENRY A. LAUGHLIN and IRWIN B.
LAUGHLIN, and the special partner is JAMRS
LAUGHLIN,who has contributed seventy thousand
tour hundred dollars to the common stock of said
partnership. whic, is to commence as of the first
day of August, 1861, and to terminate on the first
day of Angust.lB46.

September 16, 1861. B. F. JONES,
T M. J NES,
G. W. JONES,
HENRY A. LAUGHLIN,
IRWIN./ B. LAUGHLIN,

sel7.3md JAMES LAUGHLIN.
SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP
IQ" THE CHEMICAL OLIVE ERASIVE SOAP
manufactured by B. C. & J H. SAWYER, is ac-
knowledged to be the most serviceable of anykind yetoffered to the public. Its superior advan-
tages are found in its cheapness, saving of labor,
and its efficacy in removing grease, paint, tar and
dirt withoutmlaring the skin, or in the least wise
damaging the finest quality or goods. It can be
used with all kinds ofwater.

Reference is made with pleasure to the subjoin.
ed certificates, eminatiog from gentlemen well
known in this community, and who had every fa-
cility afforded of seeing itfullyand fairly tested.
Quartermaster's Department of the Twelfth, Thir-

teenth and Brurteenth Regiments, Pa. Vote.
"Sawyer's Chemical Olive Erasive ROAD: having

been used very extensively in our Regiments, we
have no hesitation in certifying that It was found
admirably adapted to theuse of the sokuers, anddecidedly the most superior Soap which cou.d
procured for the service.

JAMES A.ERIN, Quartermaster 12th Reg.
ALEX. FORSYTH, Quartermaster 14th Reg
M. K. MOORHEAD,Quartermaster lath Reg.au2B.

10 SHIRT COLLARS FOR 25
CENTS.—

Approvstyle f
Gents' Patent t..ame

ed
led Collars for 1661.

10 Shirt Collars of any style for 25 cents.
EATON, MACRUM ..ft CO.,anl.2 N05.17 and 10 Fifth street.

SAINT LOUIS FLOUR.-
200 bblslifelrose;
200 " Pride of the West;
100 " Lafayette:
100 " Mount Vernon; for sale by
se24-31 KAY, PENNOCK & CO, 29 Wood st.

NEW WALL PAPERS for the Fall
trade now open and receiving at

JO9. 8.. HUGHES,
seZI N0.107 Market street.

NOTICE,—The friends of William
Tiernan have applied to Hie Excellency,

An r Tiew G. Curtin, for hia pardon.
c etl:law2wd

0 BARRELS PRIME HAVANA
ORANGES just received and for sale by

REYIdEIt. A BIROS.,
sell Noe. 124and 126,Wood street.

TAN"'OIL.70 bbb3, for sale byB. A. FAHNEt3TOCK A CO.,
matt corner ofFirst and Womb; sta.

%IWO ACRES OF GROUND, JUST
below Manchester, for sale by'

eaS &CUTHBERT k HON, 61 Marketstreet.

100BARRELS LOVERING'S AND
Pennsylvania Syrup in store.. and for

f.e141 MTLLER & RICHETSON.

$lO RIFLES! $lO RIFLMS!! $lORIFLES!!! for sale by
BOW.DiTETLEY, saIe136woodst.

CAMP AND BOWIE KNIVES—For
sale by .SOWN At TETLEY.

se28 186 Wood street.

ELEGANT GOLD AND VELVET
.1. 10 PAPER HANGINGS—ForBale by

ge2B W. P. MARSHALL.

BEAUTIFUL GOLD AND TINTS')
'PAPER aANEILNGS—For tele

ass wax, : ALL

~w,~~..:

WIMM3

MEM

MIMBE r.,4
• 3i1014.a1.'

"TlieY go-itliflti.the.Stfeft7-'
INSTANT .TrimErrit4:tiiiWcoixast.

PUBLVT YOUR 'll4iNhilift'
OTREIWIIf.7"N NOtiti

S P A L D.114•E1X.8.
.4,04Throai

, „ _

GOOD FOR CLERGYX.Sti,
GOOD FOR „TARCTDRRS:,

GOOD FOR FDBLIGSPFAKERS.,
GOOD FOR SIN4RREI,

GOOD FO.R CONOltnaggiVES.
GENTLMILIO CARRY

SPALDING'S THROAT' COB ATMS:
LADLES AillimaGittm-Nvi,TH

SPALDINCP,S TiG3O2" CONFECTIONS.
ORILDRRN CRY FO

SPALDING'S THROAT a CONFECTIONS.
They relieve 6 Cough luateutir.
They clear the Threat.
They give atren„oth and volume to the votes
They Impart a delicious aroma to the breath.
They are delighlail to the taste. •
They are made of .simple herbs and cannot harm

any one.
I advise every one who has a Coughor a Husky

Voice or a Bad Breath, or any difScalty of- the
Throat, to get a pttOoge of myl'hmatClonfeetiona
they willrelieve youinstantly, and you will ogres
with me that "they go right to the spot." Yottwiti
find them veryuwiful and pleasant while-traveling
or attending publicmeetings.for stilling yourthiugh
or allaying your thirst. If you try one paekage.4
am safe In saying that yon will ever afterwltrft
consider them indispensible. You will find thew
at the Druggists and Dealers in Medicines,

'MICE TWENTY-P.OIX CE.I4TB.
My signature is on earn pack4o, All others sat

counterfeit

A Package will be aeial by mail, prnpaid, on re
ceipt ofThirty Ceuta

Address,

HENRY C. SPALDING,.
Jen Na 48 CEDAR STREET, NEW.YORK,

i _

'
•.13,,5it

44aue
Cii:Oeatkeillil44,-. l̀ CURE, .fl 4
Nel2VousHeadaehe
,47h, CURE g

ceehe
10,Y THEUSE OF THESE CEPHALIC

PILLS the periodic attacks of hene:44e .:or
Sick Headachemay be prevented; and If taken at
the commencement ofan attack immediate reliet
from pain and sickness will be obtained.

They seldom tail in removing the Passau and
Headache to which femakw areso subject.

They act gouty upon the BOwele—reMeving
Oxdisencsa. •

For LT:ivory/Wen, Simfinis, Delicate Females, said
all persona of sedeatartt habits, they are valuable as
a Lai itiths, ImproVizig.the appetite, giving Icine and
vigor o the digestive organs, and restoring the,
natural elasticity and strength ofthe whole s/slam.

ne frEPHJELIO PILLSare the result of long An.
stigationand carefully condacted expertMenta,

having been in use manyyears, during which time
they have prevented andrelieved a vast amountof
pain and suffering from Headache, whether origin-
ating in thenervous system or from a deranged
state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable In theircomposition,
and may be taken at alltimes with perfect safety
and without makingan change of diet, and the
absence of any dteagreeable fade renders tf easy io
admtiasier them tochildren.

Beware ofCounter&ltS.
The genuine have fire signatures of Henry

Spalding on each box.
Sold byDruggists andall other Dealers in Medi-

cines.
A box will be sent by nvitil, prepaid, on receipt

of the
PRICE, 25 UraiTEl.

All orders should be addressed to .
HENRY C. SPAIMINC4 -

(8 Clads/ street, New York

Prom tha .111rirauMer, Norfolk,Va-
Cephalic Pilla accomplish the object for which

they were made,vis.: Cureheadache inall itiforms.

From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va. - ,
They have been tested in more than a thousand ,

cases with entire success.
.Prem tic Democrat, St. Cloud, Own.

If youare, or have been troubled with thektmatt ,,,,,
ache, send for a box, (Cephalle so thatyom:-,,
may have them in caaa of anattack,

•

Prom t4e Advertiser, Providence, R.I.
The Cephalic Pills are said to be a remark by

effective remedyfor headache, and one of the very
beet for that very frequent complaint which' has
ever been discovered, ..,

From the Weston R. IL Gazette, Chico'7411g,We heartily endorse Mr.Spaldinand his tier'
yelled Cephalic Pills

From the Kanawha Raley Ras; Kariaraha, Va
We are sure that persona radteding with the

headache, who try them, will stick to theta.

Prom the Soothe n Path Finder, NCO OTWIRS,I4
Try them I youthat are afflicted, and wee:re:Wm

that your testimony canbe added to the aimed)!
numerous list that has received benefits that no
other medicine can produce. :‘ it •

.PSrom SL Louts Democrat •:,1
The immense demand for the article (Cep.

Pills) is rapidly increasing.

Prom the &mita, Droverport, Asia.
Mr.Spalding would not =meet his 1121310WW1an

article he did not know to possess real merit.
From the Alioertiser.Prooibmas, 8.2.

The testimony in their favor Is strong, from the
most respectable quarters. , .

•

Prom the.DaiV. Pesokiraaport,
Cephalic Pills are ,•ngthe place of all kind&

From toe Comouirdatßuttenisalaton,Masa
Said to be very efficacious for Viretheadaehe.

Ire 'Foyle bottle of SPALDINGPS PEZEIPARIED
GLUN will save ten 'tunes ita Collt ininuany:lol

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE.
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUT..

SAVE THE PIECES!
EOONOMY! DIIIPATOICI

zer-me Baum I Tina Savo Nirrarltt
accidents Will hapren, even in we ',gad

families, it is very deairable to tave•sioroe cheap
and convenient way for repairing 'Furniture, Toys
Crocireryota.

SPALDING'S PREPAIIED G14/E

meetsat such enseveaciee, andno household can
afford to be without It It isalma main, DM up

ptn sticking point.
~DREarIIL IN EVERY BOUM'

N. EL—A Brush iscoomputies esefi Bowe. Price
21 Gents. -

-

O.BPADAW,
No.IB OligyikiElmo.;WeYork)

nainlON, : u
As certain unprincipled reriponaArquitOrapttag

to palm off-on. the uttwebtteag Pubtio,tiraNations
of my FREPARED GUIs, lwould. omotiozw ,anpar.
acme to examine betbre 137chaidevinia toe that
the full name. •

P7tBPAZEII4 tattiliAs,-
c% the DORMS InsPriarLalkythera Art'. telindliner
°c4=it..iriJOMPWnaIaUK


